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Haston Highlights
Lisa Testa Joins the Haston Team
Last month, we welcomed Lisa Testa to our Saturday morning team as
Circulation Assistant. While Youth Services Librarian Brianna Lamb
attends class for her Simmons University library science masters program, Lisa will be filling in. She is working alternate Saturdays along
with Assistant Librarian Gabby Holmes.
Lisa is a long-time resident of North Brookfield and a regular library user. She brings a lot of experience working with children and in education, as well as experience in clerical roles. She loves libraries and has
passed that feeling on to her children. In fact, her daughter Roan was an
intern here last summer.
She explains, “The library has been a large part of my history for 22

years of living in North Brookfield. Both of my kids were super active in
library activities growing up from weekly story hour and crafts to summer reading and attending so many other events and programs. ...It was
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morning. It just feels like it was a natural

Monday:

1 PM—7 PM

progression for me to work there.”

Tuesday:

10 AM—5 PM
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9 AM—7 PM

We are fortunate that funds from the

Thursday:

1 PM—6 PM

Robert T. Salem bequest have made it
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9 AM—12 PM
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Haston Highlights
Dawn Thistle, Editor

October Author Visits
It wasn’t ALL spooky in October! North Brookfield
readers were able to enjoy two author presentations
about books that featured central Massachusetts topics. On October 4, Bob Young recounted his hike in
the footsteps of Henry David Thoreau, from Concord
to the top of Mount Wachusett. His explanations of
how he determined Thoreau’s actual route were fascinating, and the photography was beautiful. His book,
Walking to Wachusett, is the result of his historical
re-enactment.

And on October 12, Katherine Sherbrooke gave her rescheduled presentation about her book, Leaving Coy’s Hill,
a fictional re-telling of the life and career of local abolitionist and suffragist Lucy Stone. Although many in the audience had read the book, Sherbrooke provided lots of insight
into the decisions she made regarding how to tell Stone’s
personal story.
Both authors sold autographed copies of their books following the presentations.

Family Fun Spookfest
Brianna (Ghoul) Lamb and Dawn (Old Bat) Thistle
represented the Haston Library at the Coalition for a
Healthy North Brookfield’s Family Fun Spookfest on
October 23. Miss Bri decorated her trunk to be the
“Book Monster,” and lots of kids came around in
AMAZING costumes for candy and a small toy. It was
really fun to see so many of the children who come to
the library for storytime, dressed up for Halloween.
Congrats to the CHNB for a terrific afternoon!
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SÉANCE with the SPIRITS
On Friday, October 28, a perfect almost-Halloween
night, 19 brave souls gathered around psychic Mme.
Dina LeDuke in the library meeting room. Using a
Ouija board with help from volunteers, Mme. LeDuke
was able to call out three different spirits. Though
none was known to anyone in attendance, we will try to
research their identities! Several people then had Tarot
readings, which the rest of the group were able to wit-

ness. We all learned a lot about the meanings of the
various cards and how those cards reflected parts of
the subjects’ lives. It was the perfect start to HallowMme. LeDuke explains the meaning of the Tarot cards

een weekend!

BYE BYE Rapid Potato!
Why am I talking about rapid potatoes? RapidPotato450 was the password for the library’s wireless network, NetGear73—until October 6! On that day, technicians from CW MARS came and installed an entirely
new wireless network, by the name of LibraryPublicHotspot. No password is needed to access the wireless
in the building or outside it.
Once you have selected LibraryPublicHotspot as your wireless network, you will arrive at a splash page that
provides the Haston Free Public Library Wireless Internet Policy. Before you can access the internet, you
must click on the button that says “Continue to the Internet.” By doing so, you are acknowledging that you
are aware of our wireless policy.
In addition to the convenience of no password, our new network is far more robust with a much greater range within the building. In particular, we are pleased
that our meeting room now offers full internet access, along with the rest of the

building!
This network upgrade was made possible with funding from the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) grant administered by the Town of North Brookfield and
the Robert T. Salem bequest. Come check it out!

LIBRARY PROGRAMS AFTER HOURS
Please note that programs that begin or extend after library open hours are held in the lower level meeting
room. Attendees should plan to enter and exit through the Spring Street door. The room is handicappedaccessible with a ramp from the rear parking lot up to the door, but parking behind the library is limited.
Please call the library at 508-867-0208 in advance if you think you may need assistance.
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Hannaford Giving Tag Program
The Haston Free Public Library has begun generating donations through the Hannaford Giving Tag
Program. The Giving Tag Program, which launched

BOOK GROUP NEWS
This month the Haston Library Book Group is
reading The President and the Freedom Fighter
by Brian Kilmeade.

in February 2020, is a reusable bag program that

“In The President and

facilitates community support with the goal to make

the Freedom Fighter,

a difference in the communities where shoppers live

Brian Kilmeade tells the

and work. The reusable bags are also great for the

little-known story of how

environment! Shoppers purchasing the $2.50 Com-

two American heroes

munity or Fight Hunger Bag at any Hannaford store

moved from strong disa-

have the opportunity to direct a $1 donation to a lo-

greement to friendship,

cal nonprofit of their choice by using the attached

and in the process

Giving Tag.

changed the entire course
of history.

“North Brookfield Hannaford has always been so
supportive of our library, and the Giving Tag pro-

Abraham Lincoln was White, born impoverished

gram is just another way Hannaford is helping us

on a frontier farm. Frederick Douglass was Black,

and giving back to the community,” said Library Di-

a child of slavery who had risked his life escaping

rector, Dawn Thistle. “Every dollar raised helps us

to freedom in the North. Neither man had a for-

to buy books and

mal education, and neither had had an easy path

provide services

to influence. No one would have expected them to

to the people of

become friends—or to transform the country. But

North Brookfield.

Lincoln and Douglass believed in their nation’s

We truly appreci-

greatness. They were determined to make the

ate Hannaford

grand democratic experiment live up to its ide-

and all the shop-

als.”—Amazon.com

pers that designate the library as
a recipient of
their donations!”
For more information on the Hannaford Giving Tag

We’ll be discussing the book on November 29 at
7:00 in the library and via ZOOM. Copies are
available in the library, so come in and get one!

Call the library (508-867-0208) for more information and/or the ZOOM link.

Program, visit hannaford.2givelocal.com.
[Testa, cont. from p. 1]

Happy
Thanksgiving!
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possible for us to hire Lisa to fill this important
time slot. And we hope that readers who use the
library on Saturday mornings will stop by and say
“Hi!”

CHRISTMAS CARDS
with Rhonda Brault

PRIMITIVE COVERED BOXES
with Louise Meyerdierks
On Monday, October 17, eight crafters met with

On Monday, November 14. Rhonda Brault will be

instructor Louise Meyerdierks to make primitive

back with the papers, stamps, stickers and doo-dads

covered boxes. At this class they covered their

necessary for making BEAUTIFUL Christmas cards.

oval boxes with vintage-style fabric. A second

Join us at 5:30 for a fun evening of creativity with Rhonda.
Just $5.00 will get you all the

class has been scheduled for November 7 for adding the appliqué and embroidery to the top of the
box.

supplies and assistance you’ll

need to make two beautiful
cards!
Pre-registration is required, so

call the library
at 508-8670208 to sign
up!

POLISH JEZYKI

Lou demonstrates how to apply the fabric to
the outside of the box.

with Brianna Lamb
Next month, on
Monday, December 12 at 5:30,
Brianna Lamb will
show us how to
make jezyki, or
Polish Christmas
star ornaments.
Please call 508-867
-0208 to register
for this workshop.

Loni Perry, Linda Malone and Lynne Bovenzi prepare the fabric for their boxes.
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LIBRARY MUSEUM PASSES
Thanks to the fundraising and generosity of the Friends of the Haston Free Public Library, we are able to
offer reduced price or discounted tickets to many local museums and attractions. Stop at the circulation
desk to pick up your pass!
Here’s a list:
American Heritage Museum: Each pass provides 1/2 price admission for up to 6 visitors
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation: Parking pass to most
DCR properties
Ecotarium Museum of Science and Nature: Each coupon provides 50%
discount admission for up to 2 adults and 2 children in one vehicle. Children
under 2 free.
Magic Wings Butterfly Conservatory & Gardens: Free admission for up to 2
adults. Children 3-7: $10.00. Max 1 use per family per year.
Museum of Fine Arts: Admission for 2 adults at $10 each and up to
4 children (ages 7-17) at $10 with promo code IP-1446899. Tickets
should be reserved in advance at https://mfa.org/tickets. You must also bring a sheet with Institutional
Pass information from the library when you redeem your tickets.
New England Botanic Garden at Tower Hill: Pass admits 2 patrons at
half-price
Old Sturbridge Village: Valid for 4 1/2 price standard daytime admissions. No special events
or performances.
Salem Witch Museum: Pass allows discounted admission ($13.25 adults, $10.75 children ages 3-14) for up to 6 visitors. Go to www.salemwitchmuseum.com to purchase tickets
with code LIBRARY22. You must also bring the orange pass with you to the museum. Not
valid during the month of October.
USS Constitution Museum: free admission for parties of 9 or fewer. [NOTE: this is not admission to the ship!]

Worcester Art Museum: 50% off admission for 2 adults. Children under 17 are free.
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